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it’s all here
Explore all the tools and resources we have available 

for empowering members to download and enroll in 

the Attain® app.

HEALTH IS THE REAL WINTM

OUR STRATEGY
Members are always seeking ways to  

help them stay on top of their health and 

well-being. Designed in collaboration with 

Apple®, the Attain app combines your  

Aetna® health history with your Apple 

Watch® activity to offer personalized goals, 

achievable actions and big rewards. 
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Attain® 
OUTreach
Resources and tactics deployed 
by the Attain marketing team  
for directing members toward 
the app
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aetna® DIGITAL channels
By using Aetna channels, we’re able to engage with members in a variety of ways. For  

example, members who are signed into their Aetna HealthTM account can receive a push  

notification or in-app action encouraging them to learn more and download Attain.   

Additionally, we feature Attain in Aetna member welcome kits for those who are eligible.

Aetna Health 

Aetna.com banner

New member welcome kit

http://Aetna.com
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EMAIl
Our monthly email campaigns focus 

on driving awareness and encoura-

ging members to download and enroll 

in the Attain app. We periodically 

incentivize users to enroll and reward 

them with points.

Here’s an example of an email that 

we send to members who’ve given us 

permission to email them. 
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DIRECT MAIL
In addition to email, we also send direct mail to members. Direct mail is one of the best ways for 

us to reach those we can’t email. We send two versions of each piece: one to members on an 

individual Aetna® plan, the other to members on a family plan.

individual

family
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CVS® ChANNELs
Here’s how we’re using CVS channels 

to highlight information on Attain.  

health tag®

Through this program, members can receive 
health actions and resources from Aetna® 
via a message attached to their prescription 
bags. As an example, this can include details 
around how to download the Attain app.
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paid search
We use paid search  

channels, including Bing, 

Google and the Apple  

App Store® to help get 

Attain to the top of search 

results and allow easy  

access for members. 

bing google

app store yahoo
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virtual events
In-app virtual events are a great way to engage  

current users and create awareness and excitement  

for prospective users.

attain games

In August 2020, we helped Attain users connect with their 
inner star athletes. During this weeklong virtual event, 
users had the chance to win the gold medal of health by 
participating in homespun challenges alongside actual 
world-champion athletes — and earn some bonus points 
along the way. 

attain games promotional material
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PLAN 
sponsor
tools
Grab-and-go materials to help 
plan sponsors easily spread 
the word 
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FLYERS
Our sales flyer is used to help employers understand what Attain® is — by sharing 

insights and results and explaining how the program works. Our member flyer is 

used to drive awareness and adoption by eligible members.

DOWNLOAD SALES FLYER DOWNLOAD MEMBER FLYER

SALES flyer

member flyer

http://www.aetna.com/creativeservices/email/attain/tA27894/tA26695_Attain_Sales_Flyer_Sponsors_Remediated.pdf
http://www.aetna.com/creativeservices/email/attain/tA27894/tA26695_Attain_Sales_Flyer_Members_Remediated.pdf
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EMAILs
Our plan sponsor emails focus on driving awareness 

and encouraging their employees to download and 

enroll in the Attain® app.

DOWNLOAD HTML DOWNLOAD OFT

http://www.aetna.com/creativeservices/email/attain/tA27894/tA27586-Attain-PS-Refresh-HTML.html
http://www.aetna.com/creativeservices/email/attain/tA27894/tA27586-Attain-PS-Refresh-OFT.oft
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FAQS
Our FAQs resource can help you quickly find 

the answer to any Attain®-related questions.

VISIT FAQS WEBPAGE DOWNLOAD FAQS FLYER

FLYER

webpage

https://www.attainbyaetna.com/faq.html
http://www.aetna.com/creativeservices/email/attain/tA27894/tA27235_FAQ_Flyer_remediated.pdf
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web landing page
Our web landing page on AttainByAetna.com helps onboard 

users, as well as informs anyone interested in learning more 

about Attain®.

EXPLORE PAGE

https://www.attainbyaetna.com/
http://AttainByAetna.com
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how it works VIDEO
Our How It Works video reveals everything you need to know about the Attain® app’s functions 

and features. The Earn Your Watch (EYW) video is geared towards eligible members who can 

earn an Apple Watch® through the app. And the Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) video is for 

those using their own Apple Watch to earn in-app gift cards. You can watch these videos on 

the AttainByAetna.com website.

video

WATCH VIDEOS

DOWNLOAD EARN YOUR WATCH VIDEO DOWNLOAD BRING YOUR OWN DEVICE VIDEO

http://www.aetna.com/creativeservices/email/attain/tA27894/EYW_11_v1.mp4
https://www.attainbyaetna.com/how-it-works.html
http://www.aetna.com/creativeservices/email/attain/tA27894/BYOD_11_v1.mp4
http://AttainByAetna.com
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DIGITAL SIGNAGE
You can add this digital signage 

to your internal sites. 

DOWNLOAD DIGITAL SIGNAGE

Aetna is the brand name used for products and services provided by one or more of the Aetna group of 
companies, including Aetna Life Insurance Company and its affiliates (Aetna). Aetna® is a part of the CVS Health® 
family of companies. 

Apple, the Apple logo, Apple Watch and iPhone® are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other 
countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc. 

©2021 Aetna Inc.
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http://www.aetna.com/creativeservices/email/attain/tA27894/tA26606_Adsignage_1080x1080.png
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